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Overview

— The problem space 
— Design thinking surrounding the problem space 
— Our solution / proposal 
— Implications for this proposal

Our group is approaching the issue of poor source separation at 
UTS, by designing an alternative bin artifact that seeks to change 
waste management practices of staff and students.

Today we will lead you through: 



The current  
system

Co-mingled waste recycling since 2007

All waste types collected in the same bin, sorted for 
recycling off-campus

Sorted at Wastefree recycling facility in Seven Hills

Organic waste removed for bio-digestion

83% of contents in general waste bins on campus 
are recycled



Most bins at UTS are general purpose co-mingled 
bins

Bins in UTS Union food court are separated into 
recyclables and general waste

Some organics bins are littered throughout the Uni 
but these are rare (we struggled to find any)

The current  
system



Life cycle  
assessment 

Identifying specific areas of the life-cycle to target: 
 — Movements of the students / staff 

— Scale of waste sent off-site to Wastefree 
— Transport and separation costs 
— Amount of waste sent to landfill 
— Scale of cross-contamination 
— Recycling rates 
— Amount of waste made into compost 
— UTS as an exemplar of positive  
waste management practices 



Cost of transporting (daily) and sorting of the 
 co-mingled waste at the satellite establishment

This satellite establishment uses large scale 
machinery, power, fuels and labour costs to sort the 
UTS waste — all of which can be minimised 

Users do not need to think about what type of 
waste they are throwing away, as everything goes 
into the one bin. Users are thus less active in their 
waste management methods, driving negative 
culture regarding waste 

Use of limited landfill space — leachate in waterways 
and methane into the ozone

Lower outputs from organic materials

Contamination of recyclables such as paper and 
cardboard driving down recycling rates

Co$ts of the 
current system



The problem  
space

“The University has tried, in the past, several times, to 
introduce source separation into public spaces. The 
contamination levels in all three bins are uniformly 
high because the average user of those bins does not 
discriminate between the bins — they will put their  
rubbish in the closest bin” 
                                    — Peter Lewis



Design 
thinking

How do we create a seam — or make the process of 
waste disposal LESS seamless? 

How do we make the user more active or conscious 
at the point of contact — so to promote more 
informed waste disposal methods?



“A good tool is an invisible tool. By invisible, 
I mean that the tool does not intrude on your 
consciousness” (Weiser 1994)

Design 
thinking



The UTS Re: bin uses a three way separation system 
coupled with an intuitive user interface to separate 
waste. Organic waste is then used in the new UTS 
dehydration systems around the campus to produce 
rich fertiliser for gardens.

UTS Re:



Iterations





— Facilitating for on-site dehydration systems by 
contributing to source separation

— Driving down costs of transport and separation at 
other facilities — positive economic connotation for 
stakeholders

— Increasing recycling rates by decreasing cross 
contamination

Implications



Implications

— Making students and staff more active in their 
waste management practices, driving positive waste 
management culture across the University

— Improving the social standing of UTS as a central 
exemplar of positive waste management practices

— Sending students into the workforce where they 
will continue such practices.
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